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A San Francisco woman who lives in
Japan was recently home for a visit.
She is a friend of Helen Hyde, the
artist whose studio in Tokyo is a ren-
dezvous for native and foreign celebri-
ties at the capital; so she knows a lot
of interesting people. But her souve-
nirs of Japanese neighbors are most
diverting. There are photographs of
street signs, some of them in the Ginza,
which is the Broadway of Tokyo, and
others scattered through the streets of
the "forei_n nuarter" about the lega-

tions. One is that of an enterprising
laundress, Hatsu Snfbayama, who is merely at Xo. 1 Shinmachi Gochome
Akasakaku, in Tokyo, where she advertises in English:

"Best Laundress, Ladys and gentle mon and all kind clothing things
cleaned." On the Ginza she found, "Tailor, native country; draper and ladies'
out-fatter; the riiSbons. the laces, the veils, the feelings," and never discov-
ered what the feelings were. A logical Tokyo dentist explains on a card:

"Notiss ?Our tooth is a very important organ for business life and
countenance, as you know. Therefore, when it is attacked by disease or
injury, artilicial tooth is very useful. I am engaged to the dentistry and I
willmake for your purpose.'*

Of many letters, one is from a naive young student of the Imperial Naval
College at Etajime. who had spent a vacation in Tokyo and who writes:

'T commit this letter to the care of my younger brother to present you.
I left Tokyo without sending a few lines or speech to thank madam for all
your kindness to me in the summer vacation. But the sound of pianola at
your home always remain in my ears as most agreeable recollection. On
leaving Tokyo I intent to visit you with my mother, but as his absolute
shameful ignorance of English prevent him to go with me. I could not go
with myself. So I missed to call on you for the 'good-bye. The scenery on

island is a very good one in the inland sea. I am anxious to see you in
the winter vacation next after. But 1 am always very happy and healhty to

execute our duty. Believe me to remain:"
There was one thing the San Francisco woman noticed at home. The

girls she went to school with a dozen years ago were all so tired looking
and old in spite of their carefully attenuated figures. Possibly because of
them. But the visitor believed it was the beauty sleep they missed. In
Japan there is no "night life." No cafes, no theaters for foreign residents, and
few divertisements last so late as 10. The keenest excitement in Yoko-
hama at night is to dine at the Grand hotel and have coffee on the terrace,

where the hand plays until half-past ten. In Tokyo there are scattered
games of bridge, but the city is asleep at lr. At home the women dance
four nights a week until 3 a. m., and other nights are rushing to the theater
or somewhere for excitement to age themselves and line their faces. They
ought to know the ancient calm of oriental seasons for a while.

* * * * * *Mrs. George Carr has gone to Han-
ford for a short visit. On her return
h . will occupy apartments in the

Victoria, where she will be dom-
Ii lied for tiie remainder of the season.

me tyount ana tjountess uewennaupi

Faulkenstein arrived In San Francisco
during the last week and are at the
Fairmont, where they are the guests
of Mrs. Alexander Loughborough.

The will be remembered in
this city _b Miss Azalea Keyes, a niece
of Alexander Keyes. She is a cousin
of Miss Bessie Zane and is related to
Mrs. John Darling, to Mrs. C. E. Maud
and to Clinton La Montagne.

For several years past Countess
Faulkenstein has made her home in
Europe, and since her marriage, about
two years ago, she has divided her time
between London and Berlin.

The count and countess will remain
in California during the. spring and
summer, when they will visit the fash-
ionable resorts In the southern part of
the state. In the autumn they will re-

Mrs. Henry Whitley will be the host-

ess at a luncheon at the St. Francis
hotel, followed hy a theater party
Wednesday afternoon.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs. Starr Keeler returned

to San Francisco yesterday after hav-
ing passed the weekend in San Ra-
fael.

* * *Miss Beatrice Nickel, the debutante
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. "Leroy
Nickel, is enjoying a visit in Seattle
and Portland. She will return to her
home in this city in time to take part
in the festivities attendant upon the
Mardi Gras season.

* * *The Century club is holding a whist
tournament at the elubrooms in Frank-
lin street. One of the series was played
yesterday, a large number of the mem-
bers taking part.

* ? ?
Major and Mrs. Sidney Cloman have

returned to their apartments in this
city after having spent several days in
Burlingame as the guests of friends.
Mrs. Cloman will be the guest of honor
at a luncheon which Mrs. Willard Way-
man will give In the Fairmont hotel
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson de-
parted for New York Sunday. Their
sojourn in (he oast will extend over a
period of four months, and during their
stay they will visit the various fash-
ionable watering places.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Pike have
arrived from Coalinga, and will make
their future home in San Francisco.

* # *Mrs. J. Parker Whitney has come up
from Del Monte, where she lias resided
for the last four months, and has taken
the Alexander Wilson apartment at the
St. Regis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hanchett have
returned to their home in this city after
a visit in Los Angeles.

In compliment to her son, Clinton La
Montaigne, Mrs. Charles "ft. Maud will
entertain at a dinner dance Friday
evening, February 7. The affair will
be held in the Hotel Stewart, where Mr.
and Mrs. Maud are staying during their
visit to San Francisco.

Mrs. C. Zahriskle of New York has
arrived In California and will spend
the next few months as the guest of
her son in law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Buck Jr., In Piedmont.
Mrs. Buck was formerly Miss Zayda
Zabriskie, a belle of the metropolis.

* * *Mrs. Hannah Williams Hobart has
returned from New York, where shespent the Christmas holidays with her
children, and is visiting her brother in
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Lilley, in their home in San Rafael.

* * *Mrs. Carl Edwards of Los Angeles isvisiting in Hillsborough, where she is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Harry
Stetson. Mrs. Edwards was formerly
Miss Mabel Poett, a sister of Harry
Poett of San Mateo.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Batchelder of
Atherton are spending: several weeks in
Santa Barbara, where they are guests
at the Hotel Potter.

* * *The Alhert Sidney Johnson chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy will meet at the residence of
Mrs. William B. PricliHrd in Sacra-
mento atreet Saturday afternoon. The
reunion will bfe, In celebration of the
birthday of General Johnson, which, by
the way, falls on Sunday, but the com-
mittee has decided to hold the festiv-
ities the preceding afternoon. Mrs.
Prichard is the daughter of the dis-
tinguished confederate general. An
Interesting program has been arranged
for the occasion, and a large number
of prominent women, members of the
old southern families of the state, will
attend.

* * *The alumni society of the girls' high
school will hold a midwinter reception
in the Palace hotel next Saturday aft-
ernoon from 2 to 5 o'clock. A musical
and literary program will be given. As
there are more than 5,000 graduates, a
large attendance is expected. All
graduatets are cordially Invited.

Honor for Donner Party

Big Pilgrimage Planned
Junket to Truckee Pass

Will Include Revel
./On Frozen River

OAKLAND,Jan. 27.?A feature of the
big pilgrimage which will be taken to

Truckee pass Saturday evening under
the auspices of Athens parlor No. 195,

Native Sons of the Golden West, will
be a trip to Dormer lake, a few miles
from Truckee, to the spot where a
memorial has been placed by the order
to the historic Dormer party.

The history of this unfortunate ex-

\u25a0 pedition has entered into the ritualistic
ceremonies of the order and has been
given high place.

Reservations are being made dally

for the trip and more than 300 mem-
bers of the bay cities parlors of the

Native Sons and the Native Daughters

and their friends are expected to make
the trip. In addition to the committee
of Athens parlor, composed of Edward
Babue, Charles F. Corrigan and A. L
Gerhard, the following members of the
Native Daughters are taking a leading
part in the preliminaries for the ex-
cursion.

Miss Minnie C. Jackson, Miss Edna
Selleck, Miss A. Hackell, Mrs. E. A.
Watson, Mrs. Sarah De Blois and Mrs.
R. J. Gray.

Returning to Truckee pass from the
trip to Dormer lake, the pilgrims will
indulge in a program of winter sports,
among them skating on the frozen
Truckee river, skiing, tobogganing and
snow balling.

Native Daughters rvho are taking an ]
active interest in big pilgrimage of
parlors to Truckee Pass.

Women's Club Work

Calendar for Today
California elnb, 1750 Clay

street, 2:30 p. in.

Cltonlan club, 220 Post street,
2:30 p. m.

The Spinners, Key Route boat,
1:20 p. in.

Cleveland Setaool Mothers' club,
Cleveland'school, 2:30 p. in.

South Park Settlement Moth-
ers' club, 2.120 Folsom street,
2:30 p. in.

Juvenile Protective aanoclation
benefit. Ale-ear theater, 8:15 p.m.

RABBI TALKS ON
SEX EDUCATION

"Conservation of Youth*' Used as
Title of Lecture

"Conservation of Youth" was the sub-
ject of an address given by Rabbi Mar-
tin A. Meyer yesterday at the regular
monthly meeting of the Denman School
club, which title was chosen, he said,

to conceal until the psychological mo-
ment the fact that it was a talk on
social hygiene, or, more particularly,
sex education.

Rabbi Meyer declared he was* not
going to talk about cleaning up San
Francisco or any specific work of that'
sort in any city, but would apeak rather
as a member of the newly formed Cali-
fornia Society of Social Hygiene. Hun-
ger and sex instinct are, he said, the
two great fundamentals of the actions
of life, and, while the latter subject
is a delicate one, because a serious one,
it should be dealt with and made a
vital part of the education of every
child.

Before the lecture a discussion took
place as to the aid which the club
plana to give at the People's place in
Chestnut street. A resident worker Is
to be established there, and the room
which she Is to occupy is In a poor
condition. Some material for ceiling it
and covering the walls must be pro-
cured and the minor comforts which
go toward making it habitable will be
provided.

HOTEL NEWS
Former United States Benator Tbomaa Kearns

and his partner in several mining enterprises.
David Keith, both of Salt Lake City, are at the
St. Francis. In speaking of conditions in Salt
Lake Mr. Keith said:

"Business is steadily increasing in Salt Lake
and the city is growing at a rate that surprises
us men who have the greatest hope in the city's
future. We have no internal troubles to affect
us. The trip of Mr. Kearns and myself to San
Francisco la purely a private one."

#\u25a0 * *Peter Rice, one of the most noted land and
subdivision experts of California, who is at the
Manx from Stockton, is here to confer with sev-
eral capitalists interested in a large subdivision
scheme about to be carried out near Btockton.
Rice has the following to say regarding the In-
terest that is entertained throughout the east
for California lands: ?

"Hundreds of eastern famlllea are writing to
California land agents inquiring about conditions
here. You would be surprised at the great in-
terest that is being taken In California lands.
I expect to see thousands of new families here
from the east within the next few years. Small
plats of land suitable for agricultural purposes,
from 20 to 40 acres, seem to be attracting the
greatest number of inquiries. California's future
positively is assured."

* # *Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dorgan of Portland are at
the Palace. Mr. Dorgan is the proprietor of the
Oregon hotel. Mr. Dorgan says: "Travel has
been very heavy daring the last few months on
the part of the people from the north and from
Canada who seek the warmer weather of Califor-
nia. This winter travel seems to be Increasing
yearly."

Charles S. Warren, for many years sheriff of
Unite county during the pioneer days, Is at the
Sutter with Mrs. Warren.

* # *J. S. Stevens, a railroad man of Lo» Angeles,
and George B. Beveridge, in charge of the Cali-
fornia Wine association's San Joaquin valley
properties, are at the Slitter.

Mr. and Mr*. J. H. McCrea or Oklahoma City,
C. F. Rowland of Reno, Frank Meyer, a lumber-
man from Sacramento, and T. Nugent, a mining
man from Redding, were among tho arrivals at
the Manx.

Captain E. R. Tompklna, commander of the
United States army transport Sherman; Captain
F. A. Brown, U. S. A., and L. M. Roberts and
family of Alberta are staying at the Stewart.
Mr. Roberts, who ia a wealthy capitalist, ia
taking his family on a trip through California.

* \u2666 ?
Morgan Roes, proprietor of the Vendome hotel.

San Jose, and Mrs. Boss are staying at the St.
Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Bier of New York city
registered yesterday at the Fairmont.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman of Bellow Fall,
Tex., are at the Union Square waiting for the
sailing of the Cleveland. Mr. Chapman la a
banker.

D. E. Strauss, a business man from Ward, is
stopping at the Baldwin.

W. L. Elliott of this city is registered at the
Columbia.

W. A. I>ee from Grldley Is one of the recent
arrivals at the Pale.

.Tames Sheehy. the apple kins of Watsonvlllp,
who is registered at the St. Francis, is said to
have proofed greatly by his foresight in antici-
pating market conditions. A fellow apple man
of the Watsonville district who whs not bo for-
tunntr hs Mr. Sheehy said yesterday: "Mr.
Sheehy probably will make a large sum of money
because of hla foresight in building warehouses
and i<ie boxes in which to store his large supply
of spuria! apples which were not placed on the
market last fall. Many of the apple growers of
the Watsonville district have lost large sums of
money on account of their lack of sufficient stor-
age facilities."

# * *H. Borgstrott from Manila is at the Golden
West.

J. B. Sinit** from Ohio Is stopping at the
Washington with Mrs. Smith.

R. S. Brower from Portland and Mrs. Brower
are among the recent arrivals at the Washington.

O. Bean from Loa Angeles ia registered at the
Colonial.

A. Knox, a prominent business man from Taft,
Is at the Stanford.

A. D. Doing from Modeato ia registered at the
Stanford.

MOUTHS
RUTH CAMERON

''" ". \u25a0 . -. ? -< ! 'Don't you just enjoy seeing a nice
looking middle aged woman?a well
groomed, trim, erect woman?who has
not felt obliged to throw all preten-

tions to style and good grooming to

the winds, just because she happens to

have left the fiftieth milestone behind
her?
I do.
And the other day I caught sight of

an exceptionally fine example of this
rare species?or rather thought I did.

She was sitting across from me in
the trolley car, and at first I caught
only fugitive glimpses of her between
strap hangers. She wore the trimmest
of tailored suits and a Bimplo but chic
waist; a thoroughly stylish hat was
placed at the right angle on her charm-
ingly fluffy gray hair. And then, just
as I was saying to myself, "well, that
woman's husband and children must be
proud of her," a group of strap hangers

moved on and gave me a full face view.
Whereupon I changed my mind.
For the woman's face was completely

marred by a very ugly mouth.
It was one of those tight, hard

mouths that spoil the prettiest faces.
It wasn't of an essentially ugly shape?
in fact, it was probably very pretty

once upon a time?but It had evidently

been distorted into its present condi-
tion by the temperament of its owner.

And truly, that hard, repellant line
across her face completely marred her
face and indeed the whole effect of her
otherwise charming appearance.

If you are any student of faces at all,
you must surely have noticed how
many of the faces you see in the trolley
cars, in the streets. In the shops. In
short, everywhere you go, are marred
by ugly mouths.
I don't mean intrinsically homely

mouths, but mouths made ugly by the
character, habits and temperaments of
their owners.

How many tight mouths, how many
sensuous mouths, how many discon-
tented mouths, how many haughty

mouths we see everywhere. When once
In a while we catch a glimpse of a
sweet, sensitive, beautiful mouth, it is
like finding a wild flower growing in
the cracks of a city pavement.

Have you noticed, too, how rare is a
mouth with the corners turned up?
There are at least ten straight, even
mouths and ten others with mou nfully
drooping corners to one with the
perky, upward curve which means that
the owner of that mouth has the price-
less gift of happiness.

We make our mouths more than any
other feature of our faces. Our lives
write themselves out in the shape of
the mouth and the lines about it with
striking clearness. It doesn't seem
as if even a child could fall to see the
hardness of some moaths. Mouths ad-
vertise a man's or woman's character
as blazlngly and blatantly as an elec-
tric sign.

What is your mouth saying about
you?

Is it a charm or deformity, an ad-
vertisement or a warning?

Look in the glass and see.

NATIONAL DRAMA
IS CLUB'S THEME

Mrs. Stadtmuller Sees Great Fu-
ture for Our Authors

"An American Day" with an ad-
dress on "The National Drama" as the

main feature of the program was given

yesterday afternoon at the regular

meeting of the Philomath club, Mrs.
Simon Anspacher acting as chairman.

Mrs*. Edwin Stadtmuller was the
speaker. She told of the development
of the drama in America, discussing
in detail plays which have been suc-
cessful and which have set forth cer-
tain phases of the life of the country
and certain great social and economic
problems of the times.

She spoke of the development of the
playwrights of California and of the
brilliant prospects for future achieve-
ments.

"Our national" drama has made its
beginning," she said; "it is for us to
furnish the motive power for its de-
velopment."

Preceding the address were songs by

Miss Grey Oliver, "Autumn Sadness,"
by Nevln, and "ISing to Thee," by Roy

L Smith, Mrs. Felix Kaufman acting
as accompanist.

WOMEN'S PRESS
ADMITS A MAN

L. E. Theiss Made Honorary
Member After Brisk Debate

An informal program for members
only was given at the meeting yes-

terday of the Pacific Coast Women's
Press association. Mrs. Genevieve
Lynch spoke on the Osier theory. She
said it was against progress and ad-
vance of all kinds and conducive to
lack of reverence for older people.

Mrs. Racine Mcßoskey read a story
written by a member of the association
and led the criticism in which the
members participated.

Lewis Edwin Thelss was elected
honorary member of the association,
in token of its appreciation of assist-
ance given, his election taking place
after a heated discussion as to whether
a man might be made a member, even
honorary, of the Women's Press asso-
ciation.

FRATS MAKE LIARS,
SAYS ELLA F. YOUNG

High School Secret Societies Destroy
Democracy and Prompt Dis-

honesty, She Assert*
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.?Superintendent
Ella Flagg Young of the Chicago pub-
lic schools explained her attitude on
"frats" today In the war against secret
societies.

"High school secret societies destroy
democracy," she said. "They foster
amateur political boss rule in class
elections, and these young bosses are
most frequently the most undesirable
pupils and poorest students.

"They grow In deceit, and the board
of education must fight a most per-
nicious system of organized dishonesty
as a result. The mock mystical spirit
of secrecy seems to foster automati-
cally a mania for deception."

HIKERS GO TO HOSPITAL

San Francisco Couple Walking to Port-
land Give Up In Chico

(Special Dispatch to The (all)

CHICO, Jan. 27.?Walking from San
Francisco to Portland, Ore., in the hope
of obtaining a job, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Foster gave up when they reached
Chlco, footsore, weary and penniless,
late last night and sought lodgings in
the emergency hospital at the city hall.
They were accommodated and later
given transportation to Red Bluff, to
be used when they are able. They left
San Francisco 10 days ago and since
then have pawned everything of value
they had save the woman's wedding
ring.
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AMUSEMENTS

U. t>i. -< -TjAOCVAOH *_>? ***???\u25a0>* 15-V
MATIXK!"TODAY AAD EVERY DAY

A GREAT NEW BILL

BARS. LANGTRY
i Lady de Bathe)

And tier Couipauy in

\u25ba "THE TEST "r Adapted from "A Wife's Peril," by Ytctm-icn i
Ssrdou

1.01.0. ths Sinux Indian 'MvstV: CHADWICK
Tltlii; ROW I.A ROCCA; WILL M. CRESSY
\u25a0ml BLANCHE DAYNK in Mr. Cressjr'a own
Bkit, "Oue Night Onlr": WORK and PLAY:
THOSE FRENCH ('IRLS: NEW DAYLIGHT
MOTION PICTURHB. LMt Week--Immense Bit,
RALPH BERZ, presenting an entirely new pro-
_rr*u>.

EreninK Prices. 10c. 23c. r,Qc. 75c: Box Seats $t.
Matinee Prleetj feteept Sundays and Holidays"!.

.10c. Be, BOc. Phones-Douglas 70, Home CI.TTO.
MTCIAL VWOIMKMKM'

MME. SARAH BERNHARDT
.\M- B__ company Of B,

Together With a Great Vand.vill-3 Bill
|(ii; a TWO WEEKS* SEASON.

Kevin-jinx Sunday Matinee, Feb. Oth

SEATS NOW ON SALE
for entire season

welcome return of

The World's Greatest Fun Makers,

FRED KARnO'S
LONDON COMEDIANS
with charles mm «_

1C BRILLIANTSTARS 1C
It) In "Till: *iVO\V IVOWV |tj

8 BIG S. & C. ATTRACTIONS -8

I'HKKs?ioo. ::<»«?. :«»<?.

. t Sat Mat . 50c I" "?-. "P"!'" Ms*t. V.'c.l.
IU'.NRY W. SAYAOE oflfi-r- PM ii<r Tlia-i-Ever ]

"EXCUSE ME"
\u25bc With WILLIS P. BWEATINAM

Curtain «J 8:30 Nlgbtsj 2;96 Mtitinc-.
NEXT SUNDAY M(iHT-Sent* THCRS.

FLORENCE WEBBER
in VICTOR H'.:i:*'i:in-s Conic Opera Mastet piece

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

Market St.. DppOftta Mason.

CREME DE LUXE
VAUDEVILLE

ROAD SHOW
U?A I.L-STAR FKATIRES?O

Mat. Daily at ttJO: Nißhts at 7:1"">-0:15.
Sl'X. AND IMatuW?" at 1 :.'"-ii and 9M.
HOLIDAYS S Nlßbt-i Ojotlnaswi htm t):30.

LURLINEI
JJISH _JfO LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Shimming- and Tub Itaths

Salt water direct trma ti.e ocean. Open
every 'lay u n<i evening, i'lduditiu Sundays
*_,<_ |, 111 ; «. in. t.j 10 p. in. BptK-

tree.

The Sanitary Baths
Xatstortatn isssfted Tuesday rutd Friday

-igs from 0 o'clock to noun for women
_.4\ FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
1 ':r,MFOR TABi.y ?**o_»tt*i

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING
Hot Air Hair Dryers, Electric Curlin* Iron*
and Shampoo Room for Women "Bathers Free.
3SANCH TUB BATHS. 3151 GEARY ST.

NEAR DTVISADERO. \u25a0

A I ri7in OWHtLI NR. FWiIL
All t\ § r\ _C Phone Kcirtij 2.
fIJU \*_J___l_jL_,% Home Phone C4455.

A REVIVED HIT!
MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

VAUGHAN s LYTELL
THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW
Mr-. Frances Hodgson Burnett's Dramatic Expo-

sition of the Power of Faith.
PRICES?Night, 25c to $1; Mat., 25c to 50c.

NEXT WEEK?VAUGHAN and LYTELLIn

"The Talk of New York"
fl(W|l M. Cohan's Successful Musical Comedy.

ORCHEoTRA
HenryHADLEY-CoNDucm

Tenth Symphony Tenth Popnl«»*

SIPPI.EMENTARY SEASON TICKET* NOW
u.N BALKAT SHKKM AN.CLAY_

CO."S.

CAROLINA WHITE
SCOTTISH Rm HALI.

*iA c«lnr«<!cy Night, .lannnry 20

Sunday \i?|it. February 2
The'«lnra Stnrfcow Rrder at the Piano.

The Leading Playlrwue* -I'cmv :n<i tfa«m Btrcet«
THIS AND NEXT WEEK ONLY

No Sunday Performance.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY'S AND SATURDAYS.

DAVTD BELASCO pregenta

BL jaMJ 3 Chas. H. M-ieblman, Manager. I
["LAST WEEK BUT ONE! 11
KOLB and DILL

\VIM<TKM> ? MAIDE

BLAKE andAMBER
In the VICTOR HERBERT Success,

"ALGERIA"
; AUGMENTED OIK HESTRA.

KATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
| Prices 2.X* to fl.

I routing. Feb. »?"MITT and JEFF."

*u__Jl aM"b ar D I

fro
AST <;RAM) OPERA CO.

TONIGHT. "FAUST."
temnori. Bclinperl. UtovacchinJ, Mar-
iORROW NMiflT, "RIOOLETTO";
Fox, Afcoetini, Nleoletti, Martino.

»? NiCIIT. "LA T08CA"; Adnl»erto.
raccbtni, Mnreo. FRIDAY ND'HT

111. "CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA"
LIACCI"; Fox. BertOMl, Folco, i;io-

Pincsclii. __ SATURDAY MATINEE.
WEEK ? Sun. and Sat. Eves., "IL
IE": Hon. and Thurs. Evea., "AN-
?"NIER"; Tues. Eve. and Sat. Hat.,

Wed. Eve., "FAUBT"; Fri. Eve.,
0 FRITZ.'*
J_«___r Sherman. Clay

_ Co.V. Kearny
IOW .in(j sntter. and nt Valencia.
a?soc. 7V, ?1.00, $1.50, 52.00.

l^1 li§l__ If 111IK*'- ifTgTi? SJ_nlWr i -Mi 111ll'?c_ ?^r*f^B _)
V"BF \u25a0B W B \u25a0\u25a0LB aHi

iKfe1; For Infants and Children.

W* Pftifiii he jnd You Have
11 Always Bought
jfev'i' ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. ' *1
E*£:£ ti Li _f

?BearstJie //.a.\u25a0gfIBOBU Signature AAjl
BET- PromotesDigesSonnawftr; nf _M\A_f
|L? !| ncssandßestXcntainsneithrr V 1 #l\ \Kjfca_S Opium-Morphine norMi&eral. ___ \l »IXl Not Narcotic, tS frIw : _\A*r

Biar? Pipkin Seed" . 1A -
|_i|o jSStSS* I A \u25a0 fl B» lit

Worm ted- \ JfcL X
?

II
OtouiedStuvr. \ _$**fY I 31 _\ #%

~ f v Ar UOu
|tf__ c Aperfect Remedy forConsfipa* | l.y
|f4j*i; Hon,Sour Storaacii.Diarrhocv 1 lIV a ft12528 Worms. \ flf rOT fIVPF|.n : J nessaniLossoFSL__P.j V_/ lUI Uwul

IN Thirty Years
li**cf NEW YOBKv-aßin *

|fey; Guaranteed laMS J% g 1iK| IjU
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THC eiNTMR eo_-.nr. sew yon« city.

With this Tea there's purity,
uniformity and full weight
guaranteed inside every package

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 lb., Vi lb., !4 lb. airtight tins only

EYE GLASSES I
Fitted by Graduate Optometrist. -3

Special $2.50 '£
DR. C. F. SCHOLTE . 1

With Modern Jewelry Co., fi
WK SCHMALZ A. SOX M

054 Market St. Q

"Just Say"

HORLICK'S
It Means

Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AllAges,

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

X quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. A&forHORLICK'S,
WT Others are imitations.

I CALIFORNIA f
{PLEASURE RESORTS}

PARAISO HOT SPRINGS
Only real Winter resort adjacent to San Fran-

cisco. Natural hot baths for rheumatism aad
\u25a0tomacb. Kouncl trip. $6.35. including auto.

H. H. McGOWAX, Paralso, Monterey Co.

Readers when communieatln'r with this resort
?rill please mention the San Francisco Call.

The Best Food
fop Baby

There would be many more happy
homes if every mother would but give
Savory & Moore's Food a trial. Give it
to your baby, and note the improvement
that will follow. This willprove its
value better than columns of argument.
And remember you are not experimenting
with an untried food, but you are taking
a course which experience has proved is
certain to produce good results.

Mothers invariablyfind that a few meals
of Savory & Moore's Food bring signs of
improvement. Baby willbecome more
contented, willsleep better, willincrease
in weight, put on firm flesh, willcease to
be troubled withconstipation ordiarrhoea,
and willrelieve you from anxiety.

As your child grows up. gaining every
day health and strength, you willrealise
more and more the benefits that result
from an early use of this excellent food.
Ask for it to-day at your Stores.

MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE
Much useful information on the Feed-

ing and Rearing of Infants willbe found
in Savory & Moore's booklet, **The
Baby," a copy of which will be mailed,
Free, to allapplicants by Savory &Moore,
Ltd., Chemists to The King, New Bond
Street, London, England,

Of ell Druggists and StortA

HINTS
'By MAY MtANTOh
F

7701 Girl's Accordion Plaited Dress.
8 to 14 years.

WITH OR WITHOUT UNDER PLEEVE3
AND BAND ON SKIRT.

The accordion plaited frock Is a very
new and very attractive one. It is
made from all sorts of thin materials
and gives an exceedingly dainty and
attractive effect, while it means almost
no labor as the plaiting is done by
machine. This one is charming. The
skirt is a simple straight one and the
blouse is made all in one piece with
separate sleeves sewed to the armholes,
but It is arranged over a body lining
and this lining holds all the fullness
in place. When under sleeves are
wanted, the lining sleeves are ex-
tended and gathered into bands. This
frock is made of crepe; de chine with
trimming of heavy lace, and the band
on the skirt is applied over the plaits,
holding them partially in place, but a
perfectly plain skirt would be quite
correct if a simpler dress is wanted.
Any material thin enough to be so
plaited is appropriate. Chiffon Is
charming made in this waf. Net is
being much worn by little girls, and
white net over a colored foundation is
charming.

For the 12 year size, the dress will
require 7,4 yards of materia"? 27, s*i
yards 36 or 4*4 yards 44 inches wide
with 3>4 yards of banding 4 ]4, inches
wide and % yard 18 inches wide for the
under sleeves.

The pattern of the dress 7701 Is cut
In sizes for girls from 8 to 14 years of
age. It will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of this
paper on receipt of ten cents.

No

Name

Address

Size

Oakland Office of

The San Francisco Call
1540 Broadway

Tel. §u_«et Oakland 1083
Tel. Home?A-2375


